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Students to profit from $4.25 minimum wage
By Megan Owings
staff Writer

With California’s minimum wage going
up as of July 1, students employed at Cal
Poly will be feeling the benefits of more
pay for their work.
The increase — from $3.35 an hour to
$4.25 an hour — will happen only in
California. It is the first time since 1981
that the state will have raised its
minimum wage.
“ The increase in minimum wage will
definitely affect us,” said A1 Amaral,
Foundationexecutive director. “ But it
won’t be too bad because what Cal Poly
pays students is generally higher than

whatever the minimum wage is.”
Amaral said that even though the
minimum is at $3.35 an hour right now.
Cal Poly’s average wage for students,
student assistants and work study stu
dents is $3.50 to $3.75 an hour.
“ With the increase, students’ average
wage at Cal Poly will probably be around
$4.50 an hour,” Amaral said.
The money received from the state by
Cal Poly does not go to Foundation ser
vices. Amaral said that while Cal Poly
receives money that is approved by the
state Legislature and the government
through state taxes, the Foundation
generates its own money. From that it is
able to pay its expenses, such as student

labor.
“ We make our money through facilities
such as selling textbooks at El Corral,
selling livestock, work produced at Uni
versity Graphics Systems and more,”
Amaral said. “ Our money is maybe a little
more secure. State money may be volatile
just because of the politics they’re dealing
with.”
Amaral said the minimum wage increase
will cause somewhat of a ripple effect in
price increase both at Cal Poly and San
Luis Obispo.
“ Some prices will reflect the increase in
pay but I don’t think it will be all at
once,” Amaral said. “ It will definitely af
fect Cal Poly’s price for resale.”

Fie said the Foundation has managed to
keep the price increase for meal plans
down to 5 percent, while the increase from
the current minimum wage to $4.25 is 27
percent.
“ There is no way that the increase in
pay and the increase in cost will equal,”
Amaral said. “ People will be making more
now but I don’t think it will lend itself to
people saving more.
“ There is a general acceptance of the in
crease in the wage,” Amaral said. “ Given
the inflation that has occurred since
minimum wage went up to what it is now,
I think it’s long overdue. Everything else
has gone up in price; it’s about time that
Sec WAGE, page 5

Graduates
need bucks
for tickets,
diplomas

City plans
annexation
of property
by airport

By Shelly Evans

By Shelly Head

staff Writer

staff Writer

“ You can’t be 5-11. You can be
5-10, but you can’t be 5-11,” a
grad center clerk explained to an
anxious engineering student
desperate for his long-awaited
graduation gown.
Prospective grads have until
June 10 to hit the graduation
center, located in the back of El
Corral Bookstore, for their caps,
gowns and instruction sheet ex
plaining where and at what time
students should meet before the
ceremony. June 1 is the deadline
to buy the five graduation tick
ets. Students who wait until
after the deadline risk not get
ting guest tickets.

The city of San Luis Obispo
plans to annex 1,000 acres of
unincorporated,
public
and
privately owned property near
the county airport over the next
20 years.

“ Everyone’s really psyched
until they find out they have to
pay $10 to graduate,” said Fiolly
Peterson, a student worker in the
bookstore.
The $10 commencement fee
covers the paper work needed to
get grads through the ceremony
and out of administrative hands.
An additional $10 fee is charged
for caps and gowns.
Diplomas may also be ordered
through the grad center. One
small, 7-by-9 inch, diploma may
be ordered at no charge. A
diploma cover costs $5 and a
large, ll-by-14 inch diploma is
$8. Covers are not available for
the large diplomas.
Janet Carlstrom, a customer
service supervisor at El Corral,
said diploma orders are sent to
the Records Office, where grades
and graduate status are verified.
Graduates receive their diplomas
about three months after gradu
ation.
“ Some people don’t want a
diploma,” Carlstrom said. “ It’s
just a piece of paper to some
people.”
But Clara West, a grad center
clerk, said most students do
order diplomas.
“ Two years ago, a MexicanAmerican student came in to
order some diplomas,” West
said. “ He was the first person in
his entire family to graduate
Sec GRADS, page 5

This preliminary “ specific
plan,” concerning property that
runs between South Higuera and
Broad streets, was discussed at a
meeting between the San Luis
Obispo Board of Supervisors and
the Airport Land Use Commis
sion last week at the County
Government Center.

Thousands of cycling fans converged upon downtown San Luis Obispo Sunday for the 15th annuai Hind Criterium. Above, a pack of men’s professionai i, il racers press toward the finish iine. For
race detaiis, see Sports, page 7.

Education, water main concerns
to debating Assembly candidates
of teachers.”
All agree on state’s need
Progress has been made in improving the
amount
money spent per pupil in California, said
for more educational money Leslie ofRamsey,
administrative assistant to
By Christine Kohn
staff Writer

Education, California’s water project and
catastrophic health insurance were topics debated
last week by candidates for the 29th District State
Assembly.
The debate was sponsored by the Senior Forum.
“ Education is an issue that is a disgrace to the
people of Calfornia,” said Democrat Chuck Com
stock. “ California is one of the wealthiest states in
the nation, and yet it is 47th in percentage of per
sonal income spent for education.
“ I will support any legislation or ballot initiative
which would provide the additional resources
needed to move California out of the class-size
cellar,” he said.
Comstock pointed out the lack of young people
attracted to teaching.
“ Salaries are not competitive with other occupa
tions requiring similar education,” said Comstock.
“ I will support all efforts to make teaching salaries
more attractive and will urge the Legislature to
address the problems related to working conditions

Republican incumbent Eric Seastrand.
Seastrand, in legislative session at the time of
the debate, supported Senate Bill 813, the omnibus
education funding and reform bill of 1983, said
Ramsey. “ We’ve put an additional $7 billion into
education over the last six years,” he said.
Progress has also been made in the area of student/teacher ratio, Ramsey said.
“ We may think we have a high student/teacher
ratio, but when you take into consideration the
number of classroom aids, and reading and math
specialists, you’ll find that California is in a pretty
good position compared to many other states na
tionwide,” she said.
Education would be a top priority, said Jan
Bradford, another Democratic candidate. Although
she did not discuss the topic in detail during the
debate, in an earlier interview she said: “ The kids
in California deserve the best possible opportunity
for a good education.”
With a 20 percent dropout rate in California high
schools and cutbacks at community colleges,
schools are not properly preparing students, said
See DEBATE, page 5

Michael Draze, a senior officer
on the Airport Land Use Com
mission staff, said the main pur
pose of the meeting was to
discuss what background data
had been developed toward the
city’s annexing the land and
what the proposed direction of
the plan would be. However, he
said discussions on the plan have
just begun and that no decisions
have been made.
Draze said the plan would be a
joint venture between property
owners and the city and county.
But he said that since most of
the property is privately owned,
except for the airport and road.s,
there have been individual
disagreements about how the
land will be used and how the
plan should be implemented.
‘ ‘E v e ry b o d y ’s
w orking
together to facilitate the
development of the area; they all
want it to happen,” he said. “ But
there’s disagreement (in that)
they don’t all want it to happen
in the same way.”
Draze said the main purpose of
the plan will be for the city to
See ANNEX, page 3
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SECOND OPINION
The Christian Science Monitor
On the Persian Gulf war: The Reagan Administration’s
decision to expand its umbrella of military protection in the
gulf is a limited and reasonable extension of United States
policy. The oil industry, merchant shippers and gulf Arab
states, feeling insecure amid the continuing shells of the
Iran-lraq war, largely welcome the U.S. policy shift. Iran,
however, views the change as increasing “ neutral”
Washington’s tilt toward Iraq.
The United States is on target in its efforts to keep its gulf
policy firm, restrained and low key. Most important is that the
United States be clear about, and continue to make clear, its
limited gulf mission as it continues to search for ways to end
the war. The greater the clarification, the less the risk.

®lje JsrtMJJork Simes
On housing for the poor: Anyone who thinks the shortage of
affordable housing is bad now need only look forward.
“ Homeless” does not simply describe thousands of low- and
moderate-income families that have no suitable place to live
today. Under existing law, thousands of homes occupied by
poor families will soon soar in price, driving ever more people
to the streets.
It may be time to think about reviving public housing. At
the very least, the benefits of public and private housing
alternatives need serious study in light of recent experience.
There’s every reason for Congress to start that process now.
The housing crisis is turning into a true national emergency,
one that fully merits a deeper look at public ownership.

Cos Anijcles ®imcs
On sexually transmitted disease: The unexpected outbreak
of syphilis in Los Angeles County highlights two failings — a
failure in resources and organization of the public-health pro
gram and a failure to affect behavior in the black and Latino
communities with the safer-sex education programs.
The Department of Health Services needs to develop a more
responsive and flexible organization. All levels of government
will need to re-examine the adequacy of funding for the sex
ually transmitted disease programs. And for informed citizens
there are new reasons to avoid high-risk sexual activities.

On an overzealous Coast Guard: Under its “ zero tolerance”
drug policy, the Coast Guard is going after and seizing crafts
on which as little as 1/10 of an ounce of marijuana has been
found.
Like most federal agencies, the Coast Guard has undergone
severe budget cuts that have sharply reduced its ability to
perform its basic duties. It does not need to waste time and
resources chasing after meaningless headlines in an election
year. It should be permitted to honor the U.S. Constitution,
which says, “ Excessive bail should not be required, nor ex
cessive fines imposed.”
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I’d better wed before I’m dead
ou know you’re getting older when:
•your parents retire and force you to support
yourself.
•your pets who were puppies and kitties when you
were 1 start dying.
•your friends start getting married.
I can handle the first two, but now that “ Expe
rienced Bridesmaid” appears on my resume. I’m
starting to worry. All of a sudden, it seems like my
long-time friends are at that age — past the
mother-daughter/father-son talks and into the exciting/frightening/grown-up world of wedded bliss.
If they are at that age, well then so am /. But it’s
a decision based on the individual, right? Someone
may be ready to face that aisle (and actually walk
down it) at 18 — others not until 30. Me? Who
knows? People have told me 1 need a husband first.
Honestly, 1 won’t be ready until after gradua
tion, that ominous date that slips further toward
the 21st century every quarter. 1 said I’d be ready,
I didn’t say I’d have a man yet.
Since high school, I’ve seen or heard of countless
friends burying the hatchet. To me, marriage is like
waking up one morning and being an adult. Scary
thought.
Unfortunately, many brides and grooms fail to
leave childhood/sluthood/gigolohood — whatever
you want to call it — and continue their irrespon
sibility and immaturity even after the vows have
been recited. God help the souls who marry these
creeps. “ Fatal Attraction” was way overdue.
ut all my “ mature” friends say they have
Mr./Ms. Perfect in their grasp. What is it that
has compelled them to say “ 1 do?” The American
Dream? The white picket fence? Few achieve
either, as our 50 percent divorce rate tells us.
Maybe it’s the one-carat rock on their finger. Or,
maybe even true love results in marriage. What a
concept.
That’s what I’m after: my Mr. Right; my knight
in shining armor; that gushy feeling inside that
melts my knees, moistens my palms and plunges
me back to Sweet, but Silly 16.

Y
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Republican values
crucial for voters
Editor — A round of applause
and a hearty handshake to Ted
Waddell for his article “ The
Reagan Legacy” (May 11). It
was well-written, without cutesy
retorts or satirical comments as
seen in Part 1. It was concise. It
let the fa c ts speak fo r
themselves.
1 do not wholeheartedly agree
with all the policies and actions
attributed to Reagan; on the
contrary, I hold many reserva
tions. However, I do endorse the
motives and thinking behind
such policies. Although 1 agree
very strongly with the ideals
held by the Republican party, 1
do not c o n s id e r
m y self
Republican, nor do 1 consider
myself a Democrat. I am an
American citizen. Moreover, 1 am
a world citizen. But do not let
this imply that as a citizen of the
world I feel it is right for gov
ernment to take away incentive
in the form of profit from the
able and “ allocate” this money to
others, thereby creating even less
incentive. Isn’t it incentive that
built this country? If 1 am to
help out my fellow human being
it will be because of my own con
cern and personal decisions, not
because a government has forced
me at gunpoint (i.e. laws) to do
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But for now, I just go to all these weddings, cry
when they kiss, and go home and eat Pop Tarts.
This December, 1 even get to be maid of honor at
my best friend’s Big W. I’m moving up in the
world. No longer just a measly bridesmaid. Pro
motion in the competitive world of maid-choosing.
OK, OK, so I’m jealous. So 1 would rather be in
that white flowing gown, the center of attention
instead of in some uncomfortable, plain-Jane getup
that looks just like the other wannabes’, I mean
bridesmaids’.
guess my day will come. At least that’s what I
keep hearing. And I’ll have you know it will be
the best, happiest, stupidest, scariest day of my
life, dammit.
And another thing. Only once will that aisle feel
the caress of my 20-foot train gliding along its
path. Only once will it be moistened by my tears
(not of joy but of my scrunched toes screaming in
pain). And only once will all my jealous friends
fake their smiles as I float by.
But by then they’ll probably be too busy spilling
Geritol on their knitted shawls to notice.

I

Donna Taylor, a journalism junior, is Mustang Dai
ly’s Lifestyle editor. Her knight in shining armor
may end her misery by calling her at 756-1143.

so. What good does force create
for the benefactor or the
beneficiary? How genuine is a
forced fraternity?
The most significant part of
Waddell’s essay came in the
third paragraph. There he stated
the basics on which America has
been built and consequently
what Reagan has pursued:
“ (Reagan emphasized) that we
must recognize our society will
be weakened if we confuse equal
opportunity with sameness. That
government’s main purpose is to
ensure the protection of the
rights of individuals.”
Ponder these ideas for what
they mean and not simply
disregard them for their lack of
your faith. We need to keep these
values in mind when listening to
politicians and casting our votes.
MIKE JARVIS

Tutorial solution
Editor — Here is one possible
solution to the problem of insuf
ficient tutorial funding which
your readers may want to
criticize.
Have tutees either volunteer or
sign a contract with the Tutorial
Center offering their future ser
vices which they themselves
originally received. For every
hour of tutoring one receives, he
or she can agree to be available
to the center over a future period

(prior to graduation) as repay
ment for past tutorial services.
This arrangement may help to
alleviate the financial burden
placed on the Tutorial Center by
eliminating much of the cost of
hiring tutors, although it would
admittedly take time for the
center to achieve this status. The
minimal amount of funding the
center has been appropriated can
be a buffer for areas where there
are an insufficient number of
“ creditor tutors” available to
cover the demand.
In addition, the university can
establish appropriate guidelines
and minimum standards. For ex
ample, if deemed appropriate,
students who meet a minimum
grade standard after receiving
aid from the Tutorial Center may
qualify to tutor another in that
course or in a prerequisite of that
course. The student can agree to
offer equal time for free tutorial
services in any field where he or
she meets the minimum re
quirements.
If also deemed appropriate,
students could be required to
repay a portion of their tutor’s
fees if that student does not
qualify to tutor any subject by
the time he or she graduates. In
addition to acting as an incen
tive, this amendment can help
cover some of the costs
associated with unreplenishing
the tutorial pool.
MARCUS GUSTAFSON
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Nation

Report: Year-old plutonium
spill wasn’t threat to health

Meese fires chief spokesman
for not defending him well

ANNEX
From page 1
annex and develop the 1,000
acres of land and incorporate it
into the city. He said this area is
not a part of the city and
therefore it lacks access to public
sewers, a centralized water ser
vice, the ability to develop pro
perty to a higher density (put
more buildings and people on it),
the ability to solve traffic pro
blems and the ability to enhance
the community.
Draze said a big consideration

WASHINGTON (AP) — Attorney General Edwin
Meese 111 fired the Justice Departm ent’s chief
spokesman for allegedly not defending him aggressively
enough, and the head of Meese’s speech-writing unit
then abruptly handed in his resignation Monday.
In a letter. Justice Department spokesman Terry
Eastland said he had been relieved of his duties Friday
and that he had defended Meese “ to the best of my abil
ity,” while “ exercising good judgment and acting in a
manner consistent with the obligations of this office.”
“ You have concluded that my efforts have not suffic
ed,” Eastland wrote the attorney general, who had ap
pointed him public affairs director in April 1985.
Eastland, 38, is a staunch political conservative who
has helped craft many of Meese’s most controversial
speeches on subjects ranging from civil rights policies to
criticisms of Supreme Court rulings.
His dismissal is the latest in a string of departures
that began March 29 when Deputy Attorney General
Arnold Burns and criminal division chief William Weld
quit out of concern that Meese’s continued tenure as at
torney general in the face of a criminal probe was hur
ting the Justice Department’s operations, morale and
public image.

in the development of this area is
that it “ ... has to be developed
so as not to create a danger for
the occupants of the property
from aircraft and to not endanger
the life of the airport.”
Paul Gimer, San Luis Obispo
Airport manager, said, “ It is ex
tremely necessary from the
standpoint of continued airport
operations that the land-use
around (the airport) be carefully
planned.”
Gimer said though the area be
ing studied in this specific plan
represents 20 percent or less of
the total land around the airport.

” ... it is land which is directly
beneath the principle departure
path from the airport and the in
clement weather arrival path
and, therefore, this is one of the
most critical areas from a landuse standpoint.”
Gimer said one thing good
thing about the plan is that the
land uses identified for beneath
the extended runway center are
for mainly recreational uses or
industrial applications which are
both generally compatible with
the airport.
Something that Gimer said
really concerns him, however, is

3
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LIVERMORE, Calif. (AP) — A small plutonium spill
at Lawrence Livermore Laboratory in May 1987 left
higher-than-normal amounts of the radioactive
substance in lab sewage for several months but didn’t
pose a health threat, said a recently released en
vironmental report.
Lab spokeswoman Bonnie Jean Barringer said the
trace amount of plutonium was well below levels that
must be reported to health officials.
“ Imagine an eye-dropper with a drop of water coming
out,” she said. “ The amount was one-ten-thounsandth of
that drop.”
Because the amount was so small, sophisticated
monitoring equipment didn’t detect it in lab sewage, but
samples routinely analyzed in the laboratory later found
the plutonium, the lab said.
The location where the spill began has been found, but
cause of the accident is still under investigation, Barr
inger said.
The amount of plutonium released in 1987 was 36
times the 1986 level, said the lab’s annual environmental
report.
Marylia Kelly of an environmental group called TriValley CARES, criticized the lab for not reporting the
spill and said there could have been others.
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Boeing grabs largest share
of commercial airplane order
BEVERLY HILLS (AP) — The biggest commercial
airplane order in history was split Monday between Boe
ing Co. and Airbus Industrie of Europe, with Boeing
grabbing the lion’s share of the $5.04 billion, 130-plane
purchase.
The planes were purchased by International Lease Fi
nance Corp., which leases planes to many of the world’s
airlines for periods of three to 11 years. They will be
delivered over the next six years.
All are so-called advanced technology planes, which
have relatively quiet engines and incorporate other re
cent developments.
Boeing’s workhorse 737 series snagged the biggest
chunk of the order — 72 of the 100 Boeing planes
ordered — and a mix of wide-body and jumbo jets make
up the rest of the purchase from the Seattle company.
The Boeing order is worth $3.69 billion.
Airbus, a consortium of European aerospace com
panies led by its French and German partners, will sell
the leasing company 30 planes for $1.35 billion. Eighteen
of the Airbus planes will be A320-200s, medium-range
airliners similar to the 737, and the rest of the order is
for wide-body jets.
Both manufacturers termed the agreement a
marketing victory.

the resident housing units in
cluded in the proposed land uses.
“ All residential uses cause me
great concern because noise and
overflight at the airport have
been argued to be incompatible
with the existing residential in
the airport area,” he said.
Gimer said another concern of
his is that the flight paths and
the safety zones necessary in
land-use planning are not
depicted on the maps in the area
of the study.
Another major concern about
the plan was discussed by Austin
Carlton, an assistant planning

engineer for CalTrans District 5
in San Luis Obispo. He said his
main concern with the plan is
that the traffic on and near the
land will greatly increase if in
corporated, and CalTrans does
not have the funding available
for the expansion of Highway
101 and Broad Street to six
lanes, necessary to accommodate
increased traffic.
The next Airport Land Use
Commission meeting will be held
May 18 at 1:30 p.m. in the Coun
ty Government Center Room
224.

TOMORROW
"IBM will be taking
orders during
demonstration."

IBM PS/2 Demonstration
UU 220,10:00-2:00
B c D o te tD ie
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Rubes®

By Leigh Rubin

OPEN HOUSE & FREE GIFT OFFER
When You Visit Our Model Apartment
GROUPS OF 3 OR 4:
FREE $5.00 certificate good at
Woodstock's Pizza.
BY YOURSELF OR WITH A FRIEND:
Get a FREE medium yogurt from the
Yogurt Station.

DISCOVER THE WOODSIDE DIFFERENCE
■ All Private Bedrooms
■ Quiet & Secure Surroundings
■ Ample Parking/Friendly Staff
LEASING OFFICE OPEN DAILY
9am-7pm Mon-Fri/10am-7pm Sat-Sun
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KEN'S B IC YC LE SHOP

S C H W iN N

543-8179
1235 Monterey S t ‘ Between Santa Rosa and California

Woodside

1-Day Repair Service

Close to Campus

200 N. Santa Rosa St., SLO • 546-8581

35 % OFF
T H E N E W Y O R K T IM E S
HARDBACK BEST SELLERS
10% OFF ALL OTHER BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
IN THE GENERAL BOOK DEPARTMENT...NOW!

ElGorroJ E : ^ Bookstore

I

Are your clothes in a
state Of repose?

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Put them into motion
at Full Circle:

Our trucks can handle som e of the world’s
most priceless possessions.
Ai Kydcr, wc know your lx.‘lonj»in^.s can lx* scriou.s .stuH M aylx
ihat's why M) many .siuclcnis ni()vc w ith u.s.
Wc'vc )t sturtly, dcpcMulahIc trucks in all si/c*.s Many arc aut(>matics, with power steering, air conditioning and I M on top o f the AM
Plus, Kytler can help w ith evertihin^» from moving e(|uipment to
tips on how to usc‘ it.
S ) call Ryder We ll help nnike sure y(>u Ik )ld <>n t() .s( )me <>1 V()ur
ni( )st preci( >u.s memc )ries

Call your local Ryder dealer
for special student rates
Trett's Chevron
3180 Broad St.
544-0733

We Buy Clothes!
EXTENDED BUYING TIMES
BEGINNING MAY 23!
MON: 10-2
TUES: 10-12
WED: 10-2
THURS: 10-12, 6-8 570 Higuera
^
a
FRI: 10-12
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 ♦
(805) 544-5611

J
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look at all of our options.”
From pa^e 1
Some seniors in the audience
Bradford.
“ Education is the best invest criticized Seastrand for not sup
ment,” she said. “ When the state porting Assembly Bill 2020,
invests money into the schools it which called for comprehensive
gets it back through graduates medical care from crib to grave.
“ With AB 2020, it’s a question
getting better jobs and paying
of looking at the broader scope of
higher taxes.”
With rapid advances in how we could best serve the citi
technology, education need not zens of California,” said Ramsey.
stop after formal schooling has “ U ltim ately, the way we
understood AB 2020 to be, the
ended, said Bradford.
“ In just about every area people who are well in the state
things change so rapidly,” she would end up subsidizing all
said. “ Forget the idea that you those who were not well enough
are through with education. Look to have their own private in
toward a program of lifetime surance.
“ A health-insurance policy
education through supplemental
such as this should probably be
training.”
In response to a question done on a national level and not
about the state’s water project on a state-by-state basis, if we’re
that would include an aquaduct going to keep from attracting a
running from the eastern Central lot of people who would come
Valley to the Central Coast, the here just to take advantage of
Democratic candidates agreed those nice benefits,” she said.
Comstock would support a bill
that there are better ways to get
similar to AB 2020, he said.
water.
“ 1 was disappointed that
“ I think that there are other
nothing
came out of AB 2020,”
more cost-effective ways to get
our water,” said Bradford. “ And said Comstock. “ One of my
although the decision whether or friends discovered that he has a
not to use the state water project disease that hasn’t even been
rests with the
county, our diagnosed yet. This man had to
assembly representative could sell his home and all of his
make sure we get our share of belongings. His wife is now in
the water if we did decide to go dire straits just because they
don’t have this kind of insurance.
for it.”
The water project will be need I would do all that I can to get
some type of bill like AB 2020
ed if the issueof continued
growth in the district is left passed.”
The state needs to initiate a
unattended, said Comstock.
“ As of now, we don’t need it,” program for catastrophic health
he said. “ Nobody has given us a insurance, said Bradford.
“ AB 2020 had the support of
definite price of how much it
would cost the people of this over 100 community organiza
area, and nobody has given a tions and had 24 co-autho’rs,” he
guarantee that in a dry year the said. “ That bill should be resur
people would even get any of rected, and the representative
should support that legislation.”
that state water.”
Registered voters will deter
“ Mr. Seastrand’s position has
been to say, go ahead and have mine the Democratic candidate
the environmental-impact report for 29th District State Assembly
prepared,” said Ramsey. “ Take a June 7, in the California primary.
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WAGE
From page 1
people’s pay did too.”
Amaral said that on the positive side, the price increase will
make Cal Poly more competitive
with businesses in San Luis

Obispo in that pay across the
board will be much more comparable,
“ We’re hoping that an increase
in the pay will be able to bring us
more workers,” Amaral said.
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From page 1
from college. Ten people, like
aunts, uncles and grandparents,
had helped him through school,
financially. He gave each one of
them a diploma.”
Billie Miller, Educational Ser
vices secretary, said 3,213
seniors will graduate next

STOVl

month. The School of Engineer
ing holds the record this year
with 779 graduates.
The stadium holds 16,000 peo
ple and it will be full, said Miller,
who has only missed one cere
mony in the six years she has
worked in the office.

r \ i i-:n i ) a r
tuesday
•The American Marketing
Association is sponsoring a
speaker, Ray Montoya of Porter
Graphics, an L.A. advertising
firm, Tuesday at II a.m. in Ar
chitecture 225.
•A ■ student
organizational
meeting against Measures A, B
and C (the San Miguel onshore
oil project) will be held Tuesday
at 8 p.m. in Science E-45.
•Kris Morey, a food science
profes.sor, will give a cooking
demonstration of an Indian dish
Tuesday at 11 a.m. in U.U. 217D.
The presentation, sponsored by

the Multi-Cultural Center, will
include a discussion of general
food patterns of India.
•ASl Fine Arts Committee is
sponsoring a “ coffeehou.se” and
live performance by SLO CO
Revue Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
Sandwich Plant. Admission is $1,
and coffee, tea and refreshments
will be served.

Wednesday
•John Dukakis, son of Demo
cratic candidate Mike Dukakis
and his California campaign
manager, will speak Wednesday
at 4 p.m. in U.U. 204.
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TH REE D A Y S O N LY!
BONUS COUPONS
EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA

10% 10% 10% 10% 10%
OFF OFF OFF OFF OFF

DISCOUNT GOOD
GOOD 5 1 7 1 9 ONLY

DISCOUNT GOOD
GOOD 'j 17 I'l ONLY

DISCOUNT GOOD
GOOD 5 1 7 1 9 ONLY

DISCOUNT GOOD
GOOD 5 17 19 ONLY

Limit (5) coupons por person, ono coupon
cannot bo used for layawuys or oPt
^

DISCOUNT GOOD
GOOU 5 17 19 ONLY

S DAYSONLY.
WWCBS GOODTHRU5/3S/ÍS

C o p e la n d is S p o r t s
962 Monterey

San Luis Obispo. 543-3663
HOURS: Mon-Fri 9:50-6, (Thurs till 9) Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6
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SPECIAL SUMMER HOUSING OFFER!
W e h a v e c h a n g e d o u r le a s e p e rio d s le a v in g
so m e o p e n in g s th is SUMMER only!
■ P riv a te b e d ro o m s
■ S h o rt-te rm c o m m itm e n t! J u n e 18- S e p t 3, 1988
■ $ 4 7 5 to ta l r e n t + r e f u n d a b le d e p o s it

S p e n d a q u ie t, re la x in g su m m e r w ith u s.
A p p ly to d a y !

Woodsidc

ROSA, SLO

AI^RXBOBNXt»

544-7007

•Greek Week event winners
were Theta Chi fraternity and
Alpha Phi sorority. Theta Chi
took first on crew team, and the
tub and chariot races. The
fraternity took second place in
the bike race. Outstanding
brothers were Eric McClaskey
and Dave Carlson. The fraternity
has won Greek Week 12 out of
the past 15 years. Alpha Phi so
rority won first place in swimm
ing and team triathalon. The so
rority tied with Sigma Chi for
second in the Greek sing and won

third place in volleyball.
•Greg McIntosh, Cal Poly
aeronautical engineering junior,
and his wife, Kristina, won
$1,200 from the television show
“ Win, Lose or Draw.”
•Cal Poly civil engineering
senior Robert Bertini received
the first Ann and Gordon Getty
Award presented to a student in
the orchestra or chamber music
program. Bertini, who plays
French Horn, is a member of the
Cal Poly Symphonic Band.
•Ornamental horticulture stu
dents were top place winners in
national flower judging and floral
design cempetitions held recently
at the University of Illinois. In

te ó á I v inclour

THOMAS P. BARRY, M.D.

4ikhh‘ óome
óoÁt d tln k

is pleased to announce
the opening of his
office for the practice
of

ORTHOPEDIC
SURGERY

H and S u rg e ry - A rth ro s c o p ic S u rg e ry - S p o rts M e d ic in e

Office Hours by
Appointment

San Anselmo Center

the 47th annual National Inter
collegiate Flower Judging Con
test, Janine Palermo, a senior,
took first in the cut flower judg
ing event, sixth in judging pot
ted plants, and was third-highest
individual in the judging com
petition, leading Cal Poly to se
cond in that contest. In thé 1988
National Intercollegiate Flower
Design Contest, sophomore Gina
Sorrenti took first in the centerpiece class of the non-profes
sional division. Senior Rachel
Smilovitz also won a first place,
in the symmetrical oval class en
try , also n o n -p ro fessio n al.
Palermo took second for her
See NOTABLES, back page
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4555 El Camino Real
Suite A
Atascadero, CA 93422

Monday-Friday
8am-5pm
466-8805
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STREET

S A N D W i C H E S

AND

SUBC;

SPIRITS

Osos St. Subs...GO FOR IT!
1060 Osos St.

541-09551
Exp 5/27/88

$.50 OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWHICH
(Limit; one coupon per sandwhich)
(Limit: one coupon per customer)
1060 Osos S t.^

■ 541-0955

►

-

-

-

M b íé íiiii filitir fífHtiKW

Exp 5/27/88

OSOS STREET SUBjq

2 FREE DRINKS
W/ ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(limit; one coupon per customer)

541-0955

1060 Osos St.

No Place Like...

‘WOODSTOCK’S
Tank-up Tuesday
1/2 Price Tap Beer & Soda
in house only
|1015 Court St. (across from Osos St. Subs) 541-4420

SPOK'l'S
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Close races, crowded streets characterize
annual San Luis Obispo-Hind Criterium
By Rob Lorenz
s t a f f W r ite r

Thousands of people lined the
downtown streets Saturday to
watch the 15th Annual San Luis
Obispo Criterium, and if they
were hoping for a close race, they
certainly got one in the men’s
professional 1,11 race.
The pro race, which was the
last of five races to be held Sun
day in downtown San Luis
Obispo, came down to the final
lap. There were no clear leaders
as the pack passed the start/
finish line and heard the bell, but
as the cyclists began to round
turn four, it was clear that
someone had gained a slight ad
vantage on the backside of the
course. John Brady managed to
hold on to that slight lead, as he
crossed the finish line in first
place.
Brady, who is from Ireland and

rides for the ICN/La Grange
cycling club, decided to enter the
race on Saturday.
“ 1 usually try and ride a bit
more aggressive than I did to
day,” he said. “ I’ve been sick
recently so 1 wasn’t sure what
my form would be like, so 1
didn’t take too many chances. 1
guess it worked out.”
Brady achieved his victory
over a number of well-known
cycling names, including two
members of the prestigious 7Eleven team and Thurlow
Rogers, who is one of the top
riders in the United States and
had flown in from the East Coast
to compete in the race.

and the third-place finisher was
Jay Vonderahe of Conejo Velo.
The women’s race also had a
surprise winner. Kim Applegate
of Oakland broke away from the
pack with two laps to go and won
pulling away. A local favorite,
Kim Cashon of Los Osos, finish
ed in the top 15. The secondplace finisher was Linda Brenneman, and Sharon Rodgers took
third.
Other winners included John
McKinley of Plymouth-Reebok in
the Junior race; Stanley Bonn of
the San Diego Club in the Senior
3 race; and Steve Vilhauer of S.
Sierra Cyclists in the Senior 4
race.

“ The race seemed like tag-team
wrestling at the beginning,” said
Rogers. “ Everyone was bumping
and knocking into each other.”
The second-place finisher was
Evan Teske of Schwinn Veloce,

The biggest winner of the day
had to be Brady, however.
“ I was here last year, and I
came in 11th,” he said. “ This is
one of the best crowds I’ve ever
seen.”

Iy
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f
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John McKinley, led Team Plymouth-Reebok to a 1-2-5 finish.

CLASSIFIED

ACCOUNTING
CLUB
MEETING

CHERIL? & TOM?-Thanks again
for your help Wed. at 9am, when
I dumped my bike. Brian 549-9541
beers or lunch on me.

PLEASE!PLEASE!PLEASE!PLEASE!
5 grad tickets just aren't enough
I just need 2 more. Will give you $
or make cookies in exchange.
Mary 544-3877 call eves.

LONELY OR BORED OR???
Sign up for a fun craft class in
your UU Craft Center! Try It!!

TEACHERS/COUNSELORS
Day camp counselors needed for
boys second grade,boys jr high,min
age 20 exp.,ref. 415-283-3795

TUES AT 11:00 RM 214-02

COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS
MEETING WEDS 9PM FISHER SC 286
Everyone is invited to attend
ASET'S 7th Annual SENIOR PROJECT
DESIGN CONTEST! $2500 in prizes
to be awarded! WED. MAY 18 at
7pm in UU-203. Refreshments

OFFICIAL POLY ROYAL T-SHIRTS
Hanes Qualify. Now only $4.50. Just
a few left. Call quick at 543-9389

PAT FORBECK
HAPPY 23rd!
Je vous aim e.—L ittle G irl

GERMAN CLUB
Dinner at Melanie's Fri, May 20 6:00
Sauerbraten und Spaetzle. Please
call Annemarie for reservations by
Wed. Guten Apetit!
GOLDEN KEY SOCIAL,FreelFreelFreel
Free! Pasta Feed! Thurs 5/19 at 6:30
Avila Yacht Club Bring a Friend!

yWANT A HOT NEW LOOK?
REDKEN LABS NEEDS YOU!
BE PART OF OUR HAIR PROGRAM
MONDAY MAY 23RD DISCOVERY INN
MUST BE WILLING TO PERM OR COLOR
HAIR FOR MORE INFO CALL
1-800-423-3850 OR 818-998-6908

Be an A.I.P.E. officer next year
Elections this Thursday 11 am
GRC Room 106. FOOD!

SAILING CLUB

Meetino Wed 8pm sci e-45
Elections & San Antonio trip info
BE THERE OR BE DRY!

SCE MEETING

SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
Officer elections Wed730Engr1.'M 18
COME CAST YOUR VOTE OR RUN FOR
OFFICE- ICE CREAM SUNDAES SERVED!

SCUBA

Meeting Tues. 5/17 Sci N rm201 8pm.Find
out about-Monterey trip
officer elections,and spr.dives
sloshball Fri(5/13)call Neal,Mark

WATERSKI

Mtg. Sci No. 202, Wed. at 7:30
All Levels and boats Welcome

ASI ESCAPE ROUTE AUCTION
Buy or sell used equipment
for more info, call 756-1287
FREE FRISBEE! Cheap Thrills
Recycled records will give a free
frisbee for the rest of May to
any Poly student asking for one.
879 Higuera upstairs.
RENAME THE CAGE!!
The Craft Center is revamping it’s
store & needs a new name for it!
Help us out! Prize will be given.
Details at the Craft Center
SUNGLASSES!! 9 major brands, all
styles. f0% off with a cal ix)ly ID
VUARNET,BUCCI,OAKLEY,SKI-OPTICS,
RAYBAN,HOBIE,GARGOYLE,SUNCLOUD,
MAUI JIMS AND REVOS. The Sea Barn
/Wila Beach!! Open 7 days a week
WE STOCK ALL STYLES!!!
THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD
VANCE_________________________________
THE PLASMA BALL IS HERE! WE
ALSO HAVE BLACKLITES,STROBS,
&MORE. THE SUB 879 HIGUERA

JUNE GRADUATES:IT'S NOT TOO
LATE TO HAVE YOUR PORTRAIT
DONE REMEMBER YOUR ACHIEVMENT
WITH A SENIOR PORTRAIT
BY DAVID GREY 541-2858 MWFA/VEEK
ENDS 6-9PM: NO SITTINGS BOOKED
PAST 5/22/88
ZEKE'S BATTING CLINIC
Professional Instruction.
Call STR-IKE3 for more info.

IT’ers
LAME RESUME?

IT’S NEW

T h e MUSTANG DAILY NOW HAS A
MORE CONVENIENT PLACE FOR YOU TO
SUBMIT CLASSIFIED ADS.
T he UU INFO DESK NOW HAS A
MUSTANG DAILY DROP BOX T he
DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
IS 10 AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE

COME GET WET-N-WILD
Rec Sports Swim Meet Fri., May 20
Poly outdoor Pool at 4:15
Sign up at UU 118 by May 18, 4:00
Ever Done it on a Pool Table ?
Rec Sports Billiards Tournament
Sat. May 21 10am.8-ball, Dbl Elim.
Sign up in the Rec Sports Office
Walt Disney's Classic
LADY & THE TRAMP
Wad. 4/18 7 & 9pm
Chumash Aud. $1.50

544-1305:SR.PROJECTS & RESUMES
HELP WITH GRAMMAR AND SPELLING
Academic Word processing. $1.50/
double-space page. Marcy541-4214
Accurate TYPIST:Corrects All Your
Spell,Punct,Grammar $2pg 543-3764
EXP Typist with LASER PRINTER
Will also format & laser print
from your IBM comp disc 544-7676
EXPERIENCED CP TYPIST 543-0550

pianist LIZ STORY
in concert Sat. May 21
tickets in U.U. Box office
sponsored by
ASI FINE ARTS COMMITTEE

CAT FOUND- SADIE' ON COLLAR
TAN W/ STRIPES FOUND AT POLY
CALL GRACE 544-9963

CASH PAID FOR FURNITURE AND OTHER
ITEMS OF VALUE CALL ROD 546-8107
GRAD TICKETS-3 NEEDED!
CALL BETSY 543-4648 WILL PAYI
GRANDMOTHER NEEDS GRADUATION
TICKETS!!! WILL PAY!! 543-8534
HORSEBACK RIDING DIRECTOR
Day camp. Min age 21 exp. riding
and teaching, ref. 415-283-3795
I NEED 2 GRAD TICKETS WILL PAY
GOOD PRICE. CALL KELLY 528-5210.

NEED GRADUATION TICKETS
WILL BUY CALL 543-4829

SUMMER SUBLET!!
$240 FOR SUMMER. CLOSE TO POLY
AND BUS. HUGE ROOM. FEMALE.
CALL 544-0982

SUMMER JOBS:

Fine High Sierra Fam ily Camp Seeks
LIve-ln counselors(19-up) to TEACH:
R iding (3 positions). Folk G uitar,
Archery, C rafts, N aturalist/O utcam p,
Drama, Tsnnis, S ailing. Pre-school
also. 800-227-9900
WANTED:CREATIVE INDIVIDUAL
Must have silkscreening
experience. Seti^'own' business
in Craft Center. Flexible hours,
fun. Apply at ASI BUSINESS OFFICE

CALL 549-9503
Waterbed wood frame, heater,top
bunk $90 b/o 543-3373
Waterbed-Super single, six drawers
Headboard with shelves Great cond.
$250-call Lynne 541-3313

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING
Sr.Projects! Papers! Spell check
Computer Education Svcs. 528-5049

TYPING
Low Rates
Call 544-0128

$10-$600 WEEKLY/UP MAILING
CIRCULARS! RUSH SELF-ADDRESSED
STAMPED ENVELOPE:DEPT.AN-7CC -BA,
9300 WILSHIRE, SUITE 470,
BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90212

SUMMER SUBLET: OWN ROOM
$150/MO. NEGOTIABLE 543-3943

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR

I'm still here.For typing you can
trust call Susie. 528-7805 Thanks

RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BEACH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE
RESUMES-PAPERS-SENIOR PROJECTS
WORD PROCESSING-STUDENT RATES
937-6992 (S.M.) - 7 DAYS/WK

OWN room in house on So. Chorro
with two Engr. Students Quiet
Clean, Fireplace Avail. 4-1-88
270 mo. 549-9265
ROOM AVAIL. NOW IN LARGE HOUSE
225/MON. CALL 544-6288

OPTICAL ASSISTANT
Optical business is now accepting
applications for optical assist
ant.Part time.Exp. preferred.
Inquire at 714 Higuera

2 SCHWMN CRUISER BICYCLES
ALL ALLOY PARTS,TANGE FORKS
HANDBRAKES EXCELLENT CONDIT.
ONLY $125ea.

R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona),LASER PRINTER w/100+fype fonts,
student rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat,544-2591

OWN ROOM IN FURN. CONDO. F ONLY
NON-SMOKER CLOSE TO POLY/DWNTN
AVAIL 6/16 & ALSO FOR FALL QTR
$230/MO.& DEPOSIT. CALL KIM AT
544-5136

SUM SUB 1 FM OWN ROOM IN LG,
QUIET HOUSE.$220 544-7156 EVE.

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS.CALL
BONNIE 543-0520, EVES.

LASER PRINTED TYPING
CalLThe Latest Word 528-8505

NOT A SUBLET! 2RMS RUSTIC HOUSE
MF $150mo mature,reliable,self mo
tivated call David 544-0304 eves.
OWN ROOM DOWNTOWN 4 SUMMER
$185/MO./NEGOTIABLE 543-5676
OWN ROOM IN TNHSE WALK IN CLOSET
FURNISHED PARTLY WASHER/DRYER
MICROWAVE SMALL BACK YARD AVAIL
6-15-88 $240 MONTH 544-5231

CRAFT CENTER SUPERVISOR WANTED
Have fun, earn money. Craft type
people apply ASI business office
UU202!Wbrk now and summer for us
also teach a fun craft class here.

S $1.75 PAGE 541-0168 CHRIS

I NEED GRAD-TICKETS!
WILL PAY $$$! CALL 543-5438
NEED GRAD TICKETS WILL PAY TOP
DOLLAR 549-8043 LVE MESSAGE

COUNSELOR
Canoeing or fishing. Daycamp exp.
teaching children. Adv.lifesaving
min age 19. Ref. 415-283-3795

EXPERIENCED TYPIST-SENIOR PROJECT

PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
Call Karen at 544-2692
CASH FOR YOUR EXTRA GRAD
TICKET PLEASE CALL 756-3511

Available student assistant posi
lions summer custodians in dorms
Friday thru Tuesday 7:30 to 4pm
6.00/hr live on campus if desired.
Apply in Housing/Conference or call
756-1586
CENTRAL FINANCIAL SERVICES
is expanding. Marketing positions
on the Central Coast for unique
individuals who:
DESIRE ABOVE AVERAGE INCOME
WORK HARD TO ACHIEVE SUCCESS
HAVE COMPLETED A 4 YEAR DEGREE
SEND RESUME TO:
PERSONNEL DIVISION
CENTRAL FINANCIAL SERVICES
1303 GRAND AVE SUITE 201
ARROYO GRANDE CA 93420

BIKE 18spd SR Semi-pro Extras
Exc Cond 23" $175/offer 544-8365

FOR SALE
CENTURIAN LEMANS RS
RACE BIKE BRAND NEW
S400/OBO, MIKE 541-6721

"G R EAT H O U SE" 5BDRM OWN $280mo
Yr lease 6-16-88to 6-15-89 share$210
w&d;micro:close to Poly 544-0813
2 RMMTS needed 4 sumr,1 4 fall
thru spng many xtras call 5435108 or 756-4579
Female to share 2-Bdrm apt. $275
for own room. 541-8010 Denise
NEW CONDO-Sum sublet/or longer.
Furnish, Wash/Dry,Fireplc,Dishwas.
Microwv,cls to Poly-2 spots left
to share rm-$150/mo/ea-Dan 541-8628

SUMMER ONLY. OWN ROOMS IN PINE
CREEK CONDO $100/MO. CALL DEENE
AT 544-6729
YOUR OWN ROOM FOR $8/DAY! female
non-smoker needed$235/month lots of extras! Two
rooms available call! 543-6410

1 or 2 F to share Ig rm in 3 yr old
Laguna Lake townhouse begin 6/15
$235/mo inci ALL util but phone
call Marcie - 541-3660
2 bdrm apts. turn or unfurn. 9 month
lease. Pool, Tennis, Free utilities.
Call 544-7772
3 BEDROOM-2V2 bath spacious apt near
Poly-yard-$900/mo 544-0523-George

APT for lease 6-16-88 to 6-15-89,
2 bedrm furn for 4, near Poly,
$560/mo,water,cable,garb Pd.
543-8517 or 544-5385
FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 543-1452
SUMM SUBLET NEAR POLY 2 BEDRM 1.5
BATH $340MNTH OR B.O. 544-9375
Summer Sublet:
2 rooms open for 3 people
Own room $170 to share $120/each
close to campus and shopping
Call 756-4226. Leave Message
WÄLK TO POLY: LARGE HOUSE AVAIL
6/20 SHARE-$210/MO.;OWN-$280/MO.
FRPLC/W&D/MICRO/+MORE 544-0813

BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES LISTED
FREE INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE
ON CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
CENTURY 21-541-3432
BUYING A HOUSE? FOR A FREE LIST
OF ALL THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSES &
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE
NELSON-FARRELL SMYTH.INC. 543-8370
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NOTABLES
From page 6
assymetrical triangle design in
the professional division, and
senior Janice Hallanan came in
sixth for her entry in the profes
sional division’s centerpiece
class. The students were coached
by Virginia Walter of ornamental
horticulture.
•Timothy Blanton, Cal Poly
speech communication senior,
won the recent national Lincoln-Douglas Debate Champion
ship at San Joaquin Delta Col
lege in Stockton. Blanton beat
out the defending champion from
UC Berkeley in the quarter
finals.
«Hughes Aircraft Co.
recently donated $25,000 to Cal
Poly’s School of Engineering, to
be used for faculty development
activities.
•Two high schools shared team
honors during the state finals
judging competition of the
California Association of Future
Farmers of America on Satur
day, May 7, at Cal Poly. Both
schools won two championships.
Atascadero High School teams
won the light horse judging and
livestock judging contests, and
Tulare High School teams won
the agricultural pest control and
farm power machinery contests.
•A Cal Poly student team won
13 of 21 events to win its second
team championship from the
American Landscape Contrac
tors Association’s national stu
dent field days, held on campus
recently. Seniors Don Beese and
Ian Greene led the team by
finishing first and second in the
Superstars (all events) competi
tion.
Cal Poly senior Donna N. Ortiz
and junior Kelly L. Payne won
the Pacific Egg and Poultry
Association award of merit cer
tificate for outstanding con
tributions to the school and
scholarship. Winners of a $1,000
PePa Scholarship were: junior
Paul Zindler, senior Phil Montanga, junior Kelly Payne and
junior Joe Contreras.
•Jade Lim, a Cal Poly sopho
more industrial engineering stu
dent, has received the first Cal
Poly music department faculty
award. Lim was recognized for
her assistance in performing
chamber music with various stu
dents.

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW H IR IN G M /F
Summer & C areer O pportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii. Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc. C A L L NO W :

206 - 736-0775 E x t. 900 N _
Europe's Best at Affordable
F^rices

Mr. C's
RESTAURANT
DELICATESSEN
Gyros, Falafels. Chicken
and Shiskabobs

1115 Broad Street
San Luis Obispo
544-4447
' (catering available
I for parlies)

I

I

Set Yourself Apart...

I

next year,

kinko*!
HOUR PHOTO
Bring in any roll of 135,110,126, or Disc
color print film for developing and printing
and get a second set FREE!

549-8979
9 Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo

Film: 1 hr & 4hr processing
Disc: 24 hr processing

with coupon
expires 5/1/88

enjoy quiet and privacy at

expires 6/1/88

Las Casitas
DELUXE
ONE
BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES
3 b lo cks from cam pus

NOW LEASING FOR FALL QUARTER
C ALL 543-2032 fc r m ere in fe rm a tie n

ARE YOU CURIOUS ABOUT
YOUR GENES?
(No, not your Levi's!!—
Your Biological Inheritance)
FREE TAY-SACHS
TESTING

WILL

NEEDTD
DOCTOR YOUR
MCÄT SCORE?
IfyourMCAT score needs a shot in the aim , com e
to the experts in test preparation—Stanley H. Kaplan.
Our test-taking techniques and educational review
will help ycxi be in top condition test day. Well not
only sharpen your scientific knowledge, but your read
ing, problem-solving, and essay-writing skills too.
Sum m er courses are registering now. So call the
best in test prep—Kaplan. And get an MCAT score
that you deserve.

BE OFFERED:

MAY 17 & 18, 10am-2pm
—Chumash A uditorium
MAY 17 5pm-7pm Sequoia Hall
MAY 18 5pm-7pm M uir Hall
Tay-Sachs is a genetic disease that
affects the nervous system of young
children and ultim ately results in death.
H elp prevent this tragedy from happening
in your fa m ily -g e t tested-you may
be a healthy carrier.

¿KAPLAN

SIANUV H.Mn«N IMIUTIOMl aN Ttt m>.
DON’T COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

EN R O LLIN G NOW ! Visit us at
our center, 6464 Hollister, #7,
Qoleta, CA 93117. O r call us
days, evenings or weekends. Our
phone number: (805) 685-5767.

Sponsored by the California Tay-Sachs
Disease Prevention Program

APPLE DAYS '88
EXTENDED DEADLINE
♦

Due to the overwhelming response ‘
by Cal Poly to Apple Days '88,
El Corral Bookstore is extending
the special onp-time prices until .
next week!

11- 9 daily

lliiiiiei*

Celebrate any
occasion and we
will pick up the tab for
All th e ch am p ag n e you
can h an d le w ith an y
d in n e r.
T u ed ay N ights
5:30- 9;OOpm
must bo 21 years or older

Some additional computens aré available for
pickup on May 21. But, wc cannot guarantee
delivery by May 21 on orders taken during
this extended time. Wc will make every effort ^
to deliver the order as soon as possible.
.*

^
,

Absolute last day at these
prices will be Saturday, May 21

Wine Street Inn
In the oeller of T he N etw ork

543-4488

ElCorral

Bookstore

